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At 7 a.m. today 1..utual news carried an item to the effect that an ognpmed L'etroit 
oathologist, who had been oermitted to see the autopsy film, had reported that these 
and Z prove there wen: two assassins becaus.: the 14-frame inteval between the striking 
of tl:e two victims did not permit the second shot from the first gun. tSo what else is 
mewl) I take this to be the pathologist who had made earlier ap_lication, and as ITE-momber 
his n:_ne, it is Chapman. 

This may or may not be the "good news" Robert told me I would hoar in the coming 
month. Good news it is not. But bad it really isn,t, either. The Kennedy diversion 
Cyril pulled, so that was not to be done again. -,11.1d there was no one who could do the 
harm Cyril could, so that, at least for the nonce, is alas past. his hahummery is the 
kind o2 thingsthat kills attention and convinces editors of the toulestiastesian 
wisdom of nothing; new under the nun on the subject. 

Prior to this newscast I had hoard about 20 minutes from Westinghouse, Phila., 
LY1, continuously through the 5 a.m. news somm,ry. .40 mention. Thereafter I took in the 
CIIA radio not's 8 a.m. and WOP all-nnwe DC for about an hour, including the time of my 
walk and the writing to this mint. No mention. 41so, I saw nothing in the Post, which 
I have gone over and clipped. (WTQP beginning 8:45 a.m.) 

Prom this it seAls fair to say that Chapman and his "news" are posting little 
attention. Unless there is a majoi MTimos story that, in turn, gets a play. 

If Robert did have this in mind, the probability 	that he :Lamed of it from 
i:Plicoff who, in turn, probably learned from Sylvia. If Chapman had asked say Cyril 
to horn te talk, Cyril would have said Sylvia and probably CTIA, neither of whom would 
have told me, for which I'm grateful. 

Or, the self-perpetuating past imposes that past on the future and continues to 
kill it. 

I suspect there is a below-the-level-of- consciousness guilt feeling on the part 
of those: who lulvo done fine .,ork mid quit and those longing to and incapable of it to 
limit what becomes known ails thus convince themselves that they have not failed, that 
there really is no-V.-Hug to beconc blown. 



•-• 

You apcoar to have miaread my letter. The two nartn separated out from what !k4 
bean on 	plannod as my thira book are the two books there named, of 
Doald in New Orl,lana is but one. You halt; the other. 

I have continued this work but lack the mew= of printing thi work I have complcAod. 

I louk forward to readint; your paper when it appt-;ars. 

I will mail and insure this book the first 	I can gut to the peat office. I 
expect th1,3 to be day after tomorrow. 

Binceraly. 
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